Ablai Khan KazUIR& WL student’s code of honour
Students of KazUIR& WL strive to build a truly democratic and respectful relationships
between teachers,students and the administration of the university, the development as a
professional and culturally oriented personality with philosophical potential ability of
creative thinking,the definition of the person owning the stable competencies for the
profession, and,considering it his duty to the strengthening and development of corporate
governance principles, with full responsibility accept these rules of the сode and undertake
to follow them.
1. Student of KazUIR& WLin good faith applies to all forms of learning and knowledge
control, in compliance with accepted standards of training.
2. Student of KazUIR&WLshould not:
Take part in any activities involving fraud, dishonesty or misrepresentation
teachers, disrespectful and rude to behave toward them;
Receive, deliver, use help during the exam, the job or for the protection of written
works and passing other procedures boundary control of knowledge;
Provide someone else's work, passing it off as their own work results, in carrying
out tests, essays, written exams (including web-sources, the Internet or other
electronic sources);
Miss classes or late for them without a good reason;
The student should not use a cell phone in the classroom to play games and listen to
music using the appropriate equipment.
3. Student of KazUIR&WL must:
Tocomplywithpoliticalcorrectnesswhencarryingoutactivitiesontheterritoryofuniver
sityorontheactivitiescarriedoutonbehalfoftheuniversity;
Abidestandartsofstudents’ethicsandrulesofconductindealingwithotherstudents;
Betolerantandrespectfultothecustomsandtraditionsofothernations,
totakeintoaccountculturalandotherfeaturesofdifferentethnicandsocialgroupsandreli
giousdenominations;
Beneatindress, behaviorandthoughts.
4. Student of KazUIR&WL living in a dorm, maintains the atmosphere of goodneighborliness, avoiding conflicts with other residents and the administration.
5. Student of KazUIR& WL showing courtesy in relations with teachers, staff,
representatives of the university administration does not admit of familiar
treatment to them and avoid displays of rudeness and incorrectness.
6. Student of KazUIR& WL may not use abusive, insulting the personality, vocabulary.
7. Student of KazUIR& WL takes care of the maintenance of high academic culture, an
atmosphere of trust and mutual respect in the university community, strives to
solve arising conflicts by peaceful means, does not allow the use of violence against
other students.

8. Student of KazUIR& WL refrain from behavior that could damage the reputation of
the student community or authority KazUIR& WL named after Ablai Khan.
9. Student of KazUIR& WL does not accept the use of drugs and alcoholic beverages on
campus and outside classes.
10. Student of KazUIR& WL cares about the safety of property of the university, does
not permit manifestations of vandalism.
11. Student of KazUIR& WL recognize all the necessary and useful activities aimed at
strengthening the system of student self-government, the development of student
activity (scientific, educational, athletic, creative, civic), improving corporate culture
and improve the image of the university.
12. Students of KazUIR& WL have the right to express their opinion about the general
organizational issues and on the learning process, to participate in the analysis of
situations involving violations of the provisions of this code.
13. The bodies of the student government at the faculties have the right to choose to
apply to violators of the provisions of this code of moral penalties, such as: the
imposition of a public censure, suspension of privileges to participate in the
activities of student government. The question of the application of such penalties,
the student government at each faculty decide.

